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By-law Finally Passed For Closing of 
Reid Street — Discussion Upon High 
Cost of Living Locally and Elsewhere xjf J

F
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i .31 uy Siand orderedA lengthy routine session of the i the clerk was passed
' paid.

In accordance with a recommend
ation of the city assessors, the num
bering of houses throughout the cty 
will in future be carried out by them 
it being considered that the number
ing can be best checked by them 
when making their annual roan's 
and in the case of new houses can be' 
given out when the building permits 
are issued.

gH'

city council endured last evening un
til very nearly 10.30, being termin
ated only ’. hen the Hydro power 
temporarily suspended operations. 
Among the business transacted was 
the third reading and passing of the 
by-law to close Reid street, and the 
report submitted by the special com
mittee detailed to investigate into 
the cost of produce on the local mar- \ 
két, an amendment to the existing 
market by-law being introduced by 
Aid. Ward and passed. An amending 
amendment, introduced by Aid Bragg 
■was defeated.

Mr. 11. 11. Bennett, MP. (left) is made director of National Service 
in Canada, succeeding Sir Thus. Tait. On the right is Mr. G. M. Murray, 
who is Secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.

of securing control as far as 
sible, of the principle articles of 
food, the taking of vigorous steps to
wards the suppression of combines 
in foodstuffs and the temporary 
moval of existing duties 
products, would greatly help in a 
solution of this very important and 
serious problem.

As the Dominion Prime Minister,
Sir Robert L. Borden, has asked for 
a meeting in Ottawa on the 20th inst. 
of representatives from various parte 
of the Dominion for the purpose of 
discussing the matter in, question, 
your committee''recommend that this
municipality be represented at said morning. This does not apply to 
conference, and that His Worship grocers and other established de.al- 
Mayor Bowlby be the city’s repre- ers within the city, 
sentative, together with Aid. Ballan- Mayor Bowlby moved the addition 
tyne. Aid. Freeborn and Mr. A. K. of a clause contained in an old by- 
Bu“ne. '. law, whereby farmers coming in to
., Believing, too, that steps taken in | the market may not be met within 

,le„. Iiectl0° preventing the fore- the city limits by "speculators desir- 
s a ing ot the market on market | ous 0f purchasing from them for 
nthL yth rS- st“rekeepers or the purpose of re-sale.
ffh“’ Î"8, ensuring to the people Ald. Minshall considered that an 
ter oT nnreh/1 ™ Ule “at‘ ! agent ’should be appointed for the
further recommends the submission STeT in' Ho

to and adoption by the council of a , Ca®,e ,oft mdeclslon* Ht
by-law looking to the prevention of [“ if 11. 0 ^ock too late an hour 
the same 101 the sale oi goods for re-sale, as

Action of Government. a,ls,° fld. Mellon, who advocated
», , „r, . . . . . ., 10 o clock as the stipulated hour,

attt ned nthe™ iOUtr T' meanS Ald' pitche,* and Aid. Harp did like- 
bvX r,vP™lPr °, empir,! wise. Aid. Bragg considered 10.30

EEœEEÜ ? rss-% sas ns
co-operation with other municipaii- ' '
ties in impressing upon the govern
ment the advisability of a similar 
course of action here, such as advo
cated some time ago by W. F. Cock- 
shutt, the local M.P. No animosity 
was felt against the established

of the city, but only 
hucksters who came to the market sP®ct.the Cltv waters supply and to 
and bought up goods from regular sublnit within the next month a full 
dealers for selling at a much higher and comprehensive report, touching 
price. The co-operation of the mar- upon the shortage 'during the suin- 
ket officials and of the police depart- mer months, the present pumping 
nient had been assured the commit- system and other similar - conditions, 
tee in the matter of relieving this - The installation ot a booster pump 
evil, the elimination of which ip thus stated Mayor Bowlby,* had obviated 
looked for in the near future. . . any shortage of water which might 

Storm Sewers. have existed. When in the near fu-
A by-law introduced by Aid. Ward t'.1:re,a booster pump should be ap- 

to provide for the construction of plied to the Terrace Hill district, still 
storm sewers upon Wellington and gre:ller relief to the supply would be 
Nelson streets received the necessary *exPCI ienced.
three readings and was carried by Tlle electric power having gone off 
unanimous vote. several minutes previous, leaving

Appointed Arbitrator. , the council illuminated only by sev- 
His Honor Judge Hardy was ap- VQ fllcten”B 8as jets, the meeting 

pointed by by-law arbitrator for tile ad]0urPed at this stage, Aid Ward’s 
municipal Boards of Park Commis- les°lutl0n being taken as a notice of 
sioners in the dispute over the pro- m°™0n' „ „ 
jected expropriation by the L. E. and lhe ful‘ number of the 
N. Railway of a portion of Jubilee lva® P.rescnt lor the meeting,
Park. nrst time in many sessions.

A letter from the coniuany, agreeing 
to relieve the city from all respon
sibility in the matter was said to 
have been received and approved by 
the city solicitor, but His Worship 
desired to see the letter before vot
ing upon the question.

Market By-law
A by-law amending the present 

market by-law was introduced by 
Aid. Ward, forbidding the sale of 
produce on the market for re-selling 
before the hour of 11 o’clock in the

pos-
Xo Fixed Assessment

The fixed assessment of the Can
ada Steel Company will not be ex
tended lor a further period, as re
quested by the company. On the mo
tion of the manufacturers committed 
the application was refused, as t.hr-

re-
on food

Uncomfortable Chair.
“The meanest chair I ever sat in,” I 

'declared His Worship the Mayor, in . -
evacuating the centre chair of the company is in receipt ot a 10 ye in 
dais for that on the left. fixed assessment which does not ter-

The minutes of the previous meet- minate until Dec. 31 of the present 
ing were taken as read and adopted. Tear.

The usual civic pay sheets and 
other routine communications were 
read by the City Clerk.

Bai I way Committee
The railway committee reported 

as follows:
With reference to the communica

tion received from the ratepayers of 
Terrace Hill re. the St. Paul’s pro
posed subway, requesting subway 
committee to interview the Domin
ion Railway Commissioners while on 
their visit to the city on Sept. 28th, 
beg to say they found it impossible 
to receive the proper interview with 
the Commissioners, as their time was 
limited on that date, but the rail
way committee are quite in sympathy 
with the ratepayers of Terrace Hill 
in regard to St. Paul’s avenue sub
way, and believe their cause to be 
a just one.

The running of -water from the 
hospital grounds 'to the rear of his 
premises, at 25 Lawrence street, was 
protested against by Robert Town- 
son. His complaint was referred to 
the Board of Works.

Disapproval of thé eleventh hour 
reception arranged for the 215th 
battalion was expressed by Aid. 
Dowling, to whom the mayor replied 
that the notice received of its ad
vent to the city was also eleventh 
hour information.

Street Continued.
A petition lor the continuation of 

Tecumseh street through to Cayuga 
street, was sent by R. E. McIntyre 
and 39 other residents of the lo
cality. The petition was referred to 
the board of works, and a plan of 
the street will be deposited with the 
city clerk for the reference of the 
petitioners.

A lengthy list of accounts read by

High Cost of Living 
The special committee deputed to 

inquire into the high cost of living, 
submitted the following report, read 
by Aid. Ward:

Your committee 
prompt action on the part of the Do
minion Government in the direction

believe that

The proposal of laying curbing 
along streets being pgved. was made 
l>y Aid. Dowling, and approved by 
Aid. Ward.

Aid. Ward introduced a resolution 
/_ instructing the Medical Health Of

ficer and the City Engineer to intail dealers

fl'

GIRL’S RUSSIAN BLOUSE DRESS.
, By Anabel .Worthington.w

More than ever we notice that the frocks 
for juniors ere being modelled after the 
frocks for older persons, and there is a 
growing belief that this idea will carry 
into the fall and winter. The favorite 
Russian blouse is among the designs. It 
always represents a neat, practical and 
pretty style and no one will question its 
ready acceptance.

Iri the illustration. No. 7.037, striped 
material—bright color with white—is 
given preference for the blouse : the collar 
is the new “sta nd-me-up-roll-ine-down 
and is developed in the plain color fabric, 
matching the roll cuff and the belt at a 
lowered waistline. A pocket stitched to 
the lower edge of each front makes its 
worth known with a lap of the material in 
the belt and collar.

The plaited skirt is joined to an under- 
waist that fastens at the back. It may 
be made of the plain color fabric without 
tony trimming, but a fold of the materia) 
Sn the blouse around the. lower edge gives 
« more harmonious line to the whole, and 
ids decidedly attractive. The girl herself 
can develop this serviceable and sightly 
model.

Vm,
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Reid Street Closing 
matter of the proposed closing 

ol' Reid street was introduced once 
more by Aid. Ward, who pointed out 
that already the city had gone too 
far to retrace its steps in the matter 
which evolved into a question of the 
right of any private corporation to 
have a thoroughfare closed. The 
example of Jex street was pointed 
out, the closing of which had been 
forbidden at Osgoode Hall.

Conveyance of Land.
The closing of Reid street, how

ever, gave temporary possession lo 
the Dominion Steel Products Co. of 
a strip of land some 50 feet wide bv 
700 long. Aid. Ward considered that 
a definite understanding should be 
reached as to whether such convey
ances were to be made by the city 
free of charge.

Mayor Bowlby held that the by
law made no provision for the con
veyance of the land to the company, 
but concerned the closing of the 
street only. Mr. W. S. Brewster, re
presenting the company, pointed out 
however, that in the original motion, 
as made by the manufacturers’ com
mittee, the conveyance of the land 
was stipulated.

Aid. Pitcher considered that too

The
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It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Keep Her Locks Dark, 

Glossy, Beautiful.

f

7937

1 be old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening 
streaked and faded hair is

gray,
... , grand

mother s recipe, and folks are again 
using it tb/keep their hair a good, 
oven color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the raussy mixing ac 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product, improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients, 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
pound” for about 50 cents a bottle.

It is very popular because nobodv 
can discover it has been applied. 
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at

hair

the blouse alone 2'4 yards, and the same 
The pattern, No. i.O.L. is out in sizes for the skirt, in nil one material ; for the 

ë to 14 years. To make in size 12 will re- underwaist % yard 30 inch lining.
H'lire 2(4 yards of striped material and You may obtain the pattern by sending 

yards plain in 30 inch width. For 10 cents to the office of this publication.

called
Corn-

much delay had already been en
countered in the matter, and that 
the city should not hesitate to con
vey the land to the Steel Produce 
Company. The protest of Mr. R. J.
Wallace against the closing of the
street should have no weight, as his ** time, by morning the gray

from disappears, but what delights theproperty was some distancé 
Reid street, and did not face upon ladies with Wyeth's Sage, and Sul- 
tliat thoroughfare phui Compound, is that, besides

Mayor Bowlby stated that in the beautifully darkening the hair after 
case of the closing of the street, a applications, it also produces 
Mr, Wallace might resort to arbitia- that soit lustre and appearance of 
tion, involving the city in a law suit, abundance which is so attractive.
______________________________ _____________ This ready-to-use preparation is a

delightful toilet requisite for those 
.iggviigijKK'ISSfc». who desire a more youthful appear-

a nee. It. is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.I

BOY’S MADK JOYFUL.
Warm Sweater coats for young

sters up to 12 years at Crompton’s, 
Wednesday mornin gat 49c each.

1

Fish and oatmeal, brain foods, are 
scarce and dear in Nova Scotia.

_ M. Mitchell, an aged clock-maker 
of St. John, was found dead in bed.

The trustees of Fredericton 
School Board find they need more 
schools.

Burglaries are causing much al
arm in the Miramichi district.

Dunlap Bros, and Co.’s, store at 
Amherst was burglarized recently.
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J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
m “ QUALITY FIRST”

V-

Anniversary Sale ofit •/

FURS
When the Cold Snap is in the 
Air You Feel the Need of Furs

-■3»

rw^HE little spells of cold weather which we have been 
experiencing of late, should serve as a reminder to 

* you of the need of piaking an early selection of win
der furs. The long, cold days will soon be here. Then you 
will appreciate the fact that you have bought your furs 
none too soon. The large and varied display of Furs in 
Coats and sets in exquisitely beautiful styles and made 
from pelts of extremely high quality, will afford you an 
unequalled opportunity to make a suitable selection. We 
will be glad to have you come in and examine our large 
stock.

Hudson Seal CoatPersian Lamb 
Coat

Muskrat Coat Hudson Seal Coat, semi-fit
ting at waist, full flared skirt, 
large collar and cuffs, trimmed 
with Russian Fitch lining, best 
quality silk 
Sale Price..

Fancy Animal Scarf of Can
adian Mink, finished with head, 
two large -paws and two tails, 
front and back, silk ruffle at 
neck. Sale 
Price ....

Muskrat Coat of good quality 
skins, fastened close up at neck, 
large storm collar and cuffs, Persian Lamb Coat, made 

from selected even curl, glossy 
Persian Lamb skin, close semi
fitting waist line, extra full- 
flared skirt, large long shawl 
collar and deep cuffs, 40 inches 
long
Sale Price. .

$225.00good lining. Sale Price
$100, $85 and ........... • V

Neat small pull throw scarf, 
40 in. long, finished at front 
with four straps, ' and lined 
with satin 
Sale Price . . $225.00 $60.00$17.50

Natural Alaska Sa
ble, long throw tie, 
made of No. 1 skins, 
finished at end with 
tails lined with silk 
Sale
Price . . .

Canadian Plucked 
Beawer Muff, large pil
low style, made from 
best quality full furred 
skins, ^atin lined. 
Sale 
Price

Natural Mink Fancy 
Melon Muff, showing diag
onal stripe has 2 in. band 
of fur at hand, opening tie 
with tail and two paws; 
pleated frill at hand. 
Special 
Sale Price

V
<-
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$33 $32.50$75

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
Grand Opera House.

The Alexanura Players opened a

week's engagement last night and 
should do good business during their 
stay liere.

For their second offering to-night 
they have selected Nat Goodwin’s 
satirical comedy success “The Chauf
feur.” This play produced in mid
summer a year ago by the Alexandra 
Players, at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, Toronto, played to capacity 
business for one solid week. Previous 
to that time, it had a run in New 
York at the Murray Hill Theatre of 
14 months. Then a road tour of 48 
weeks.

The story of the play hinges on 
the efforts of Mrs. Jenkins to enter 
into Newport society, also her efforts 
to secure a title and a husband for 
her daughter Mary. Two eligible ’?’ 
aspirants appear on the scene, ono 
of these is a masquerader and is re
cognized as such by the valet of the 
real count. He in turn threatens to 
publish in the newspapers a full ac
count of what has happened and so 
expose the Jenkins to ridicule. Mary, 
the daughter, at this juncture, set
tles things satisfactory at least for 
herself, by becoming engaged to the 
man of her choice.

Laughter follows laughter so close
ly in this play that it has been term
ed the play with a laugh a minute.

1

LABORERS
WANTEDH. H. Grant, ex-Collector of In

land Revenue, died at his home in 
Halifax.

Fire, originating from an electric 
iron, caused $100 damage in St. 
John.

MEN I WHY SUFFER ?
. DISEASES o?MENtreats 

nothing else, for the past 20 
years he has given the- best part 
of his life to the study of MEN'S 
DISEASES including America’s 
and Europe’s best hospitals. Ho 
has restored thousands of Weak. 
Ailing Men to Vigqrqus Man-, 
hood, Health and Happiness 
again. Scores have doctored else
where in vain. Hundreds of cured 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relatives to him. 
Fathers Have sent their sons.

DE. WARD, The treatment they received and

p£4i!-n^ ?" «S,ïâ4A«<£;
i rce tod»o • known to medical science.

Best of Wages Paid
APPLY OFFICE OF

P.H. Secord & Sons
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

NELSON STREET

If you arc a sufferer from any NF.RVOUS. KIDNEY. 
BLADDER or STOMACH AILMENT, PILES. FIS
TULA. or RECTAL MALADIES, consult DR. WARD 
FREE at onec-hia treatment in such cases has not only

ment vou read or hear about, and the Treatment that 
i/ill Eventually take when all other methods have

failed.
These are Bold Facts—and Facts that Dr. Ward is 

ready to Prove to You —Qn You. Io BLOOD POISON, 
WEAKNESSES, LOWERED VITALITY, etc., his treat
ment stands unrivalled, as has been demonstrated in 
thousands of cases under his care. The results you re
ceive are OUICK-SURE-and PERMANENT. Come 
and see DR. WARD’S wonderfully equipped offices for 
the treatment of the sick. One of the most scientifically 
equipped offices in America. Every patient calling will 
receive a thorough clinical examination absolutely Free. 
Offices convenient from all Railroad and Steamboat

pots. Low rate excursions to Buffalo all 
Write for further particulars and testi 
letters confidential and mailed under privai

O!
de Summer, 

lals. All
to cover.

DR. WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

The firet day’s qttendtoçp . The next meeting of the Teach -
onhnrg County Fail* broke 
cords.

79 Niagara Square, Opp. McKinley Monument 
BUFFALO

Office Hours : — Monday, Wednesday, Saturday—9 to 9. 
Tuesday, Thursday aud Friday—9 tv ti. Sundays—10 to L

, N. Y. all re- < .-s' Institute will b<* held in Chat
ham.
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The Human Side
-OF—

the New Edison
Music critics have pro

nounced this new inven
tion incomparably super
ior to all talking machines. 
We now want the human 
side of it, the view-point of 
the American home.

$1000 IN PRIZES
are offered for the best opinions 
of the value of the New Edison to 
.he American home.

Professional writers are barred, 
and you don’t need to own a New 
Edison to win a prize. Come to 
our store before October 17th, and 
get full particulars.

H. J. Smith & Co.
112 Colborne Street, Brantford
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THE latter day saints.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. t t. 1 ît 1 

Editor of Courier,
Brantford, Ont., Can.
Dear Sir.—In your paper, und 

date of Oct. 14, 1916. I find an art 
ole written by Mr. R. F. Holtermai 
against the “Latter Day Saints." ~ 
the so-called “Mormons."

My desire is, to give in answer * 
the same, a few truths that are will 
in the despised and so-called Mormo 

I am. one of the two meChurch.
mentioned by Mr. Holtennan, an 
therefore take it in hand to answd 
the accusations. To begin, Mr. Ho 

thinks it not kindness to ua 
from door to door to th

terman 
to let us go 
unwary and mislead them. It is nd 

Mr. Holtennan, to alloj 
to take up. without warning 

"Latter Da 
Saints,” or "Mormons." When til 
fundamental truths are unsound.

We do go from door to door, bu 
not to the homes of the unwary a 
has been stated, unless all people aq 
considered unw*ary by

right, says 
people 
the doctrines of the

Mr. Holler
man.

We go to every door as we come to 
it, and present our claims to 
people, and tell them that we ard 
the Mormon missionaries, therefore 
not leaving people to wonder who 
we are. We believe in being fair 
with every one and only ask the 
same in return. There is nothing in 
the teachings of Mormonism,

or woman, (ministers in*

the

that
any man 
eluded) has been able to prove u- 
wrong in. from a scriptural stand
point. There are hundreds ot' thou
sands of people who are just like 
Mr. Ilolterman who think, or pro
fess to know the teachings ol' Mor 
monism, but to an educated person 
they show their uttermost ignoranci 
in trying to put our teachings befori 
the world. Let me ask every persoi 
to be fail* with themselves and do a 
Paul says, “Prove all things 
hold fast to that which is good.” H 
regard to the text, said to have beei 
given bv the Mormon elder at. Owe: 
Sound, "let me say this, “No mormoi 
elder prepares a sermon, nor doe 
he give a text of what he is to speal 
upon.” We believe in studying th 
Scriptures and storing 
with useful information, and whe 

get. up to speak, we give room i 
souls for the spirit of God t 

dwell and dictate, or give utteranc 
to that which his. children are i 
need of. The baptism said to hav 
been spoken of by the Elder, is a. 
cepted by us as a two fold ordinance 
It was administered by John tt 
Baptist for the remission of sins. N< 
„nlv by John, but Y all who pra 
ticêd it. To prove is point. I v 

you To"Acts7”2 c’ pter and 38' 
“Then Peter id unto t'nei 

repent and be bapti: ’, every one - 
you in the name of sus Christ, fi 
the remission of sin.-, and ye sna 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost 
Also Luke 3:3. "And he came in' 
all the country about Jordan preacl 
ing the baptism of repentence 
the remission of sins”; also Mar 
1:4, Acts 22:16; Romans 6*1-5. 
think I have shown that baptism w 
tor the remission of sins, and wi 
now proceed to show that it is al: 
a saving ordinance. .

Christ, in speaking to Nichodem 
in John 3 and 5, said, "Verily, veril 
I say unto thee, except a man 1 
born of water and of the spirit, 
cannot enter into the Kingdom 
God.” Does our friend want to mal 
the Master a liar by saying th 
baptism does not save us? God fc 
bid that such should be.

Christ told John in Matt, 
that baptism was to fulfill all rigr 

In Mark, 16:16, v,hn

an<

our mind

we
our

1er
verse:

3:1

eousness. „ „
tells the Apostles to go into all tl 
world and preach the gospel to eve 
creature, saying, "He that believe 
and is baptized, shall be saved: b 
he that believeth not shall be dam 

2 Peter, 
“The like figu: 

baptism doth all

ed.” We also read in 
chapter, 21 verse 
where unto even 
now save us, (not the putting awi 
of the filth of the flesh, but the a 

of a good conscience io\vai 
God) bv the resurrection of Jesi 
Christ. I also refer you to John l 
12, "The works I do shall ye c 
^lso.” Luke 7, 29:30; Matt -.8.1 
Acts 10*16, 47-48; Acts 22.10-1 
Pan we remet baptism when it w. 
administered to the Master’’ Are »
better than He? . , ,,

O ye of little faith, who reject tt 
first principles of the Gospel. ai 
without works is dead, it bein 
alone, says James

Christ truly said that the 
should be with Him in P^ad se th. 
very dav, and we believe that r 
was Paradise is not Heaven, as 
great many people wouid have i 
believe and vou may as well know 
now as any time. Three days aft 
the death of Christ, He appears 

and said, "Touch me not t 
not yet ascended to mv Fat 

Christ sal

swer

this

Mary 
I have
er which is in Heaven.
“In my Father’s house then, 
many mansions, if U were not so 
would have told you.” Read I C< 
15, and have the subject straight 

own minds. During the thr 
Christ’s body lay In t 
Master went and preach 

1st Peter, 3;1

ai

your
days that 
tomb, Qui
to souls in prison.
22 will prove the point.

The thief on the cross was r 
promised salvation and I retei y 
fo Luke 23:39-43. The Sav.oui 
asked to remember the lh;ef.. 
thou comest into Thy K ^,d°n^— 
Christ’s answer , I ■
thief would go to the Kingdom ■ 
God, but he said, ‘ To-day shaIt t ■ 
be with Me in Paradise J ^ ■ 

that Paradise was not H<*
We accept Christ as the SavioB 

The atonement 
for the Fall of Ada* 

came death, ■

ill

showing 
ven.
of mankind 
Christ was 
"For since by man

Purity Cannel

COAL
Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
323 Colborne St. Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

Î

Get the Greatest Value 
at Our Store —

Note These Examples

OUR DAILY PATTERN
----------------- SERVICE-------- --------

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
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